FERMENTING BEER: PROCESS CONTROL FOR FLAVOR STABILITY
Fermentation
Suntory: in "Drauflassen" studies &
EA....studies multibrew fermenters and pros/
cons of: a) adding all the yeast to start or with
each brew, b) timing of brew additions, c)
aerating all at start or with each brew. Very
complicated ASBC paper - go to paper itself to
reach one's own conclusions.

Fermentation
Miller: in VCF plants first saw poor flavor stability. Traced to
beers having 30-40 ppm SO2, with adducts releasing papery
aldehydes in package after only 4-5 days. Determine yeast
growth peaked at 40 vs. 70-80 million cells/ml, hence high SO2.
Realized VCF problems due to: a) lower aeration, b) higher CO2
back pressure/inhibition (especially critical), c) use of
glucose, not maltose adjuncts increasing osmotic pressure.

Weihenstephan: consume more of wort reducing power by
secondary aeration (after 16 hr) or intensive aeration (for
three hours prior to pitching) compared to conventional
aeration (8 ppm at start)...phenolic antioxidants
over-consumed!

Oxygen stripping by CO2 "bumps".....double-edge sword as is not
selective stripping only of DO...also lose volatiles & does not stop the
cascade mechanisms already triggered!
VCF: best fresh beer "drinkability" from 4-brew VCF if aerate only first two,
although "fastest" fermentations observed when aerate all four.....best
flavor stability in beer forcing tests when aerate only first.

SAB & FV Finishing Findings: improve beer flavor stability by:
a) controlling oxygen!!!!!!
b) control DE iron levels
c) avoid oxygen in CO2 supplies
d) demonstrate tight SD's around ESR determinations.
Weihenstephan...If remove cold break by flotation or cold wort
filtration "considerably" lower antioxidant activity (-)

CO2 headspace in ruh (+)
Time in ruh for yeast to absorb &
reduce carbonyls (+)

Fermentation

Removal of cold break (e.g. by
centrifugation) .....increases yeast SO2
production.....beware high sulfidic though.

Purging, dusting all lines & vessels with CO2 prior to beer transfers (+)

[Trub] and [wort DO] ...find and lock in optimal level for each
brewer...impacts through yeast vigor ability to reduce wort carbonyls
and SO2 production.

Timing of adding aerated wort to multibrew
fermenter already fermenting impacts EA value of
beer (+/-)

Of oxygen available at pitching, 5-15% used
for sterols, 15% for UFA, 70% in oxidation of
wort components, CO2 stripping and
"biological reactions" (e.g. mitochondria).

Excessive beer spraying into tanks (-)

Suntory: in EA studies, found wort DO's of 8-16 ppm optimal for
yeast growth/flavor stability. At 24 ppm DO, saw lower beer EAs
w/o any benefits of faster fermentations.

Drauflassen, if 2nd wort aerated (-) and not
timed for first doubling in first wort.

SAB & FV ESR Findings: improve beer flavor stability by:
a) being aware that FVs are layered in ESR results before
becoming uniform in the vessel....probe/sample location
matters....like real estate, its about location, location,
location!
b) avoiding/minimizing yeast autolysis...release
prooxidant metals
c) avoiding use of aged yeasts for pitching.

Higher EA values in beer when split pitching
yeast in multi-brew fermentations. & timed
with first brew doubling (+)

Aerating fermenting wort increases growth,
decrease EA (-)
Higher EA values at lower wort D.O.'s (+). Find
balance needed for adequate yeast growth. Not too
little, not too much.

Narziss: increasing fermentation temp from
8-160 C increases beer [SI staling compounds].

Weihenstephan: use of nonaerated worts (+)....requires
pitching with yeast high
in UFAs and sterols.

Use of Peracetic acid sanitizers, lower ESR lag times (-)
Residual H2O2 based sterilants promote free radicals (-)
Use of peracetic/peroxide sanitizers can be harmful to flavor
stability, even traces left in tanks as these are powerful oxidants.
If used, assure no residues!

Ecolab claims use of an acid cleaning and sanitizing for CIP/SIP
treatment of bright beer tanks reduces the level of atmospheric oxygen
relative to standard caustic cleaning.

Anaerobic worts....but the beer tastes like ____!!! (+)
Use deaerated water to make up DE.

CIP/SIP

Effect on Beer
Flavor Stability
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